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Our Vision:

Harford County is
Maryland’s new center
of opportunity.

Our Mission:
Harford County
Government will be
ﬁscally prudent in
providing eﬃcient,
transparent and
responsive services to
strengthen families
and communities, to
support excellence in
public safety and
public education,
and to promote
economic vitality.

why do we need a
communication plan?
Eﬀective communication is how we connect with the stakeholders we serve,
to inform them of our eﬀorts and to be informed by their feedback. This
document outlines our plan for eﬀective public communications by
outlining the “who, what, when, where and how” of our work.
Goals: Increase engagement with Harford County government as
a trusted and responsive resource for all stakeholders. To advance
and promote Harford County as an outstanding place to live, work
and visit.

Values: All communications will be honest, clear, timely,

and relevant to our audiences. We will be proactive, avoid
jargon, and focus on their needs.

Who are our audiences? Harford County residents; businesses;

partner agencies including public schools, law enforcement and
municipalities; community groups; elected oﬃcials; visitors, and
the media.

Who are our communicators? All county employees who

interact with the public. The PIO/Director of Governmental and
Community Relations will respond to all media inquiries, in
consultation as needed with appropriate county oﬃcials.

how do we develop
eﬀective messages?
STRATEGY: Message development will follow an established process to ensure

accuracy, relevance and consistency with our values and goals.

ACTION: All messengers will follow the process below

for public communications except for social media and
website updates, which are addressed later in this plan.

Step 1 Origination:
Public communications, including news
releases, ﬂiers, videos, billboards, ads,
brochures, etc., will begin with drafts
from originators in county government.
Each director must approve messaging
from his or her department prior to
Step 2. Communications should include
a call to action where appropriate, such
as attending a meeting, sending an
email, or visiting the county website.

Step 3 Approval:
For all communications, the
originating department director
and the PIO will determine whether
administration approval is also
required. Otherwise, the PIO and
the department director will review
ﬁnal communications for accuracy
and approve for distribution.

Step 2 Editing:
The Oﬃce of Governmental and
Community Relations (GCR) will edit
messages for consistency with the
county’s mission and values. GCR
will also work with the originators/
departments to develop additional
communication & marketing plans
and materials as needed.

Step 4 Distribution
& Feedback:
The PIO will distribute all news
releases. GCR and/or the
departments will distribute all other
communications through multiple
outlets and respond to feedback.
Feedback will be communicated to
decision-makers as necessary to
inform future actions.

How do we
reach our audiences?
We will use a variety of channels to communicate with our diverse audiences,
with an eye on eﬃciency and cost-eﬀectiveness. Available channels include
mass media (print, online and video broadcast), social media, the county
website, e-newsletters, community calendars, display ads, news and emergency
notiﬁcation systems (e-mail, phone, text), a customer service app, meetings,
events and interpersonal communication. We will also continuously seek
additional outlets.

media social
online
outlets media communication

partners
direct
communication

branding &
collateral

media outlets
STRATEGY: We will build relationships with media outlets

to tell our story to larger audiences.

ACTIONS: The PIO/Director of GCR will accurately respond to all media inquiries the

same day to build trust with reporters, editors and producers. The PIO will also solicit
earned media coverage and send news releases to the following media outlets.

National news media: AP, Washington Post, Washington Times, NACo
Regional news media: Print & online: The Aegis and The Record, The Baltimore Sun,
The Daily Record, Baltimore Business Journal, APG News, Cecil Whig, Delta Star and
Country Chronicle.

Online only news: Patch, Bel Air News & Views, The Dagger, Harford County Living;
Maryland Reporter, Maryland Matters, MACo.

Locally distributed online/print magazines: Harford’s Heart, Homegrown Harford
(county-owned), and I-95 Business Magazine.

Radio: WBAL, WCBM, WYPR Local: WXCY, WHFC, WAMD, WHGM
Television: WBAL, WJZ, WMAR, WBFF, and Harford Cable Network, the county’s PEG
channel.

social media
STRATEGY: Social media is an eﬃcient

way to reach and hear from our audiences.
We will follow a process and use analytics
to grow our reach and promote
engagement.

ACTIONS:
Posting on social media: We will post daily on the county’s main pages, and at least

weekly on related departmental pages. County employees who administer social media
accounts will maintain a “voice” that is helpful, friendly and professional at all times.
Comments requiring a response will be answered within 24 hours; controversial topics will
ﬁrst be discussed with the PIO/Director of GCR. Images & videos on posts will be ADA
compliant. Ad purchases must be pre-approved by the respective department director.

Managing social media:

GCR will
manage the county’s main social media
pages and monitor posts and comments
on all other county pages daily. GCR will
review analytics at least monthly to inform
future actions. Departments with social
media pages will have a designated
administrator acting under the authority of
their respective directors. GCR publishes a
list of existing social media pages on the
county website, and maintains a roster of
the county’s social media administrators.
New accounts must be approved by the
department director and PIO/Director of
GCR. Having too many accounts can be
ineﬃcient and divide our audience
unnecessarily. County accounts must be
identiﬁed as such. Citizens are welcome to
comment on county posts, but county
pages will not allow citizens to create posts.

Social media content: All messages

should be brief and engaging. Content will
prioritize county government programs
and services; nonproﬁt (non-commercial)
activities and community news are allowed.
A link back to the county website or another
call to action should be included where
possible. GCR will post all press releases on
the county government’s main social media
pages and share them on related
departmental pages. Posts must not:
disclose private information; endorse
commercial businesses or products; violate
copyright laws; engage in politics, or use
images, video or music created outside of
Harford County government without
permission.

Social media comments policy: The county’s social media comments policy

for citizens is published on the county website and distributed for all social media
administrators to follow and post or link on their pages. GCR and the Law update the
policy as needed.

Social media best practices: In accordance with current best practices, we will

vary our posts using video, images, text, events, sharing, hashtags and tagging to gain
followers on social media. The PIO will share updates on best practices with
administrators as needed.

Emergencies:

In emergencies, audiences will be directed to the Harford County
Government and Department of Emergency Services Facebook & Twitter pages and all
posts will originate on the government page. Updates will be made to the original post for
an emergency event to avoid confusion as events unfold.

@HarfordCountyMD

@HarfordCountyMD

@Harford_County_Government_

Harford County
Government

online communications
STRATEGY: We will use a variety of online communications as an eﬃcient

and timely way to engage diverse audiences and use analytics, when available,
to increase distribution and engagement.

ACTION: The county website, www.harfordcountymd.gov, is the main online portal to all county

programs and services. Graphics and text will be engaging and customer friendly. Branding will follow the
HCG style guide and all departments will have the same layout for consistency and ease of navigation.
Exceptions require approval by GCR. Analytics will be used to bring searched for items to users with
minimal clicks. County emergencies and non-emergency oﬃce closures will be noted on the website’s
homepage. A website governance committee will meet quarterly, comprised of representatives from
county departments and co-chaired by the Department of Information & Communication Technology (ICT)
and GCR to review analytics and update the website as needed. Each department will have at least one staﬀ
member who updates their respective web pages with approval of their director, subject to review by GCR;
GCR maintains the homepage, county executive pages, GCR and “Get Connected” pages. GCR and ICT have
access to all web pages. DES has access to the website’s homepage for emergencies.

ACTION: We will regularly solicit subscribers to the county executive’s monthly e-newsletter and analyze

monthly open rates to increase engagement. We will regularly solicit subscribers to BizBytes, for the
business community; the “notify me” email feature for updates to the county website, and Blackboard
Connect’s emergency notiﬁcations.

ACTION: We will use and promote the customer relationship management app, “YouCLICK WeFIX”

(supplied by SeeClickFix) to engage, manage and archive incoming communications from citizens and
subsequent correspondence as issues are resolved. The app allows citizens to report concerns and
documents our response times in an online map. GCR will provide monthly reports to the administration;
urgent issues are reported immediately.

ACTION: We will distribute public messages through internal methods such as employee emails, and the

T.V. monitor in the lobby at 220 S. Main Street.

direct communication
STRATEGY: We will use a variety of direct communication methods to build

trust in county government, strengthen community relations, solve problems
and deliver messaging consistent with our goals and values.

ACTIONS:
GCR’s Division of Citizens Aﬀairs responds to a dedicated phone line, 410-638-3420
and email account, citizensaﬀairs@harfordcountymd.gov. Cases are archived in the
same database created by SeeClickFix to consolidate records in one location and
provide accountability for response times.
GCR manages the following annual events involving direct communication with our
citizens and other stakeholders: State of the County Address, Virtual Town Hall
Budget Hearing, Farm Fair booth, MACo Summer Conference, and press
conferences and ribbon-cuttings as needed. GCR will assist with county materials to
be distributed at county and community events including: Youth & Family Resource
Fair, BBQ Bash, Back to School Haircuts, Second Chance Job Fair, and the Veterans
Resource Fair.
County liaisons will be briefed by the PIO before attending Community Advisory
Board meetings to report on community concerns and provide updates from the
county administration. Feedback will be reported to the PIO the next day.
GCR maintains relationships with Harford County Public Schools and the ag
community through designated liaisons.
The PIO/Director of GCR initiates and responds to opportunities to speak before
community groups and meet directly with community leaders and private citizens.
The PIO/Director of GCR or designee drafts speaking points and responds to
correspondence to the county executive upon request.

partners
STRATEGY: We will continuously engage community partners

to further our communication goals.

ACTION: All news releases are sent to the following partners:

Harford County Council; State Delegation; Board of Education;
Harford County Public Schools; Harford County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce:,
Town of Bel Air; Cities of Aberdeen & Havre de Grace; Health
Department; Harford County Public Library; Harford Community
College; Visit Harford; Community Advisory Board chairs; all
county departments, and to community organizations upon
request. PIO/Director of GCR maintains a list of PIOs countywide.

ACTION: GCR posts events in community calendars, including The

Aegis, HCN, Harford’s Heart, Patch, Harford Chamber of
Commerce, Visit Harford, and I95 Business.

ACTION: All departments work with outside agencies and

community partners to coordinate communications on projects as
needed to meet our goals.

branding &
collateral
STRATEGY: Branding must be consistent to build awareness

and support for taxpayer-funded county government resources.

ACTION: Published materials will follow the style guide developed by GCR

and published on Sharepoint. All messages must clearly identify the county
through one of several approved logos. The county website should be
included whenever practical.

ACTION: Marketing materials may include videos, images, infographics,

brochures, ﬂiers, palm cards, guides & publications, giveaways, banners,
billboards, display ads. All materials must be approved by GCR prior to
distribution.

Public Information Act Requests: Public Information Act requests

are referred to the Law Department for further processing. Law will
determine when formal PIA requests are required for other
inquiries. PIA requests for 911 information are reported to the
PIO/Director of GCR and processed by the Department of
Emergency Services and Law.

Media Release Forms: A standard media release form is posted on

Sharepoint. Release forms may be developed by each department
and must be approved by the law department. Releases are
required for the use of images or videos of private citizens.

Copyright: Copyrighted material, including music and images, may

not be used without written permission from the owner.

measurables

Respond within 24 hours to customer inquiries, including weekends and holidays
75% satisfaction on customer service survey sent to all citizens who provide email
Follow up on all unsatisfactory feedback
Provide same day response to all media inquires
Garner earned media coverage averaging one per month
Update the homepage of the county website weekly to maintain relevance
5% annual increase in unique visitors to the county website
Post at least twice daily on HCG’s social media page
Continue to develop new communication outlets and processes
10% increase in social media followers annually, and progress toward a 6%
engagement rate on Facebook to reach to engage a wider audience
5% annual increase in subscribers to the county executive’s e-newsletter and
maintain a minimum 35% average open rate

summary
Harford County government must continuously
evolve to provide resources and opportunities for
citizens in our thriving community. To inform and
promote citizen engagement, our communications
must also evolve based on feedback, evaluation and
evolving requirements. As such, this plan will always
be a work in progress.

